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LITTLE THINGS.
W e call him  itro n x  who stands unmoved— v, 
Calm as some tem pest beaten  rock— ■ %
W hen som tegre'at^roublehurls it  shock; • 
We say of him, his streng th  is proved;
B u t w h e n c e  spent storm  ioM s its  w ings, £  
How bearsele tnen  life’s little  th ings ?
About his brow  we tw ine our w reath  
Who seeks the battle ’s th ickest smoke. 
B raves flashing jfun  and saber* stroke.
And scoffs a t  danger, laughs a t  d eath / < *
W e pra ise  him till the whole land rings; 
But—is he brave in little  th in g s ?
We call him g re a t who does some deed ",
T hat echo bears.lroin shore to shore,
Does that, and then does noth ing m ore; ^  
Yet would hip WOrk earn  richer miuftt. «L 
W hen broughy before"the k ing  of kings, 
W ere he bu t g rea t in little  th ings ?
We closely guard  our castle  gates 
W hen g re a t tem ptations loudly knock,
Draw; every bolt, clinch every lock,
And Steriliy fold o u r bars and gates ;
Yet some sm all door w ide open sw ings 
At the aly touch of U tile th ings.
I  can fo rg ivor', t *8 w orth my-while—
The treacherous blow, the cruel th ru s t;
Can bless my foe as Christian m ust.
W hile patienee smiles her royal sin lie;
Yet quick resentm ent fiercely slings 
i ts  shots of ire  a t  tittle  th ings.
And I can tread  beneath my feet g |
The hi.Is of passion’s heaving sea*
W hen wind tossed w aves r* 11 storm ily;
Yet scarce resis t the  siren  sw eet 
T h a t a tm y .b ea ri’8 door softly  sings 
‘•F o rie t, forget life’s l i ttle  th in g s.”
B u t w liat is life  ? Drops m ake the  sea;
And petty  cares and sm all events.
Sm all causes and sm all consequents,
¿ lake  up the sum for you and m e;
T hen , oh,, for streng th  to m eet the stings 
T h a t grin the points of l i ttle  th ings!
SALLY IAGGS.
>  STOBT TH A T  IS ALW AY8 TOLD IN 
D A N B U RY  ON CHRISTMAS.
By all accounts it was more than a 
century ago that Miss Sally Wages so 
astonished the people of Donbury. 
Conn., that they made the remark then, 
and were given to frtqnent repetitions 
of it afterward, that Sally Waggs would 
have made a great stir in thewoild had 
she been a man. Whether it was in 
1779 or a few years earlier is not so 
certain as tha t it was just as the pump­
kin pie Of a Christmas dinner had been 
eaten and the hicKory nuts were 
brought from the pantry. I t  was while 
all the company was a t this dinner 
that Miss Sally Waggs said a tiling to 
the peopje that made tlie grandfather 
look vermstern, and the son go for his 
gun, and the others, a dozen of them 
old and young, forget the heaviness 
that followed their eating.
What Sally Waggs then said, and 
what she did for an hour or two there­
after, is a story that lias been told in 
the old Scribner mansion on the L it 
chfield turnpike over nuts and cider 
at every Christmas night since, and 
the freshness and belighl of it are al­
ways the same. I t  was teld this night 
again, and the faded coat that Sally 
wore was held up and revereutly 
touched,jas it had been on a hundred 
or more anniversaries.
Now the wonder of it all seems to 
have been tha t sucli a damsel as this 
young Sally Waggs should have turn­
ed such a corner in her manner of life 
of a sudden. For lier character, or 
or rat her her disposition, like her name 
appears to have been, up to tbe time 
she was 20 years old, very flat. More­
over, hei father, old Timothy Waggs. 
was of no more account in the comm­
unity than to be regarded as just the 
mail to  d) ( the graves for the dead, 
and toll the hell for their, funerals, 
and to touch off tlie swivel oil Ktfek 
Hill a t suspicious moments. When 
he did not do these, things, he seemed 
to make a business of partaking of 
rum or hard cider, and it  is said of 
him th a t there never was a time when 
he did not have his failing, because it 
appears in the old records of the town 
that about the time when the capture 
of Louirburg was celebrated he went 
so much further than his companions 
as to make merry on the Lord’s day. 
This was more serious by far than to 
be a little  merry on any other day, 
and they sent him to the common jail 
for three weeks therefor»
So, by reason of her father’s busi­
ness and position, and perhaps because 
of his name, Miss Sally Waggs had 
nothing to commend her to anybody. 
And yet af all the girls in that day 
there was none who coaid milk a  cow  
with her, nor sooner find one that had 
strayed into the woods. This doubt­
less led Squire Scribner to take her 
into his family for a help to his wife, 
and Mrs. Scribner used to say that 
she was past dispute stupid in speech 
and brisk about her work beyond 
comparsion with any damsel therea­
bouts.
There happened to be at the dinner 
at which Sally made the revelation of 
herself, a  young gentleman who was 
regarded as a man of parts, and espec­
ially worthy of consideration, because 
his father sent a brigantine to the 
West Indies from New Haven once in 
a while laden with goods and brought 
ter back filled with sugar and rum
T h is  young fellow  waa th ou gh t to  
bare addressed more thart-one ariss'.fe
to. Squire Scribner’s daughter Jerusha. 
A t all eve; ts,..lie was friendly With 
.the family, and had tried bis wit a t  a 
jest with Saily,; and came, off sadly 
worsted, because she said nothing to 
him, but only looked a t him with a 
vacant stare in her brown -« yes.
He did not like being, laughed at, 
for he had vowed, as a jest, as lie was 
coming home from the sermon,’that he 
would make Sally Waggs say some­
thing that would astonish them that 
day.
\  ‘Ninepence ha’penny to a sixpence 
you fail,’ said the ’Squire 
‘I ’ll win that, and wear the silver 
as a token ’ said young Lathrop. - 
So lie said to Sally, as she brought 
a pitcher of cider in and put it’ by the 
Squire’s  place:
•Sally, what would you do if you 
was King George of England!”
She looked at him only, and the 
others smiled.
‘Sally,’ he continued, peihaps a lit­
tle irritated.’ would you’ troth jo u r- 
self to me if I asked youi” ,
‘Not till you‘won me,’ she answered 
without seeming to he conscious of 
any sharpness in the reply.
‘And how could I win you?’ he per­
severed.
•By fighting ten red coats at once.’ : 
Give me the chance and I ’ll do i t’ 
Sally quitted the room for the nuts 
or some such dessert, and young Lat­
hrop demanded his silver piece of the 
Squire. But the old gentleman refus­
ed it, and they had an argument about 
the merits of the wager, that was so 
interesting and made sucli laughter 
that they minded not the lapse of 
time.
It was getting so dusk that the forms 
but not the faces, were visihls, and 
the Squire was for lighting the cand­
les, when the kitchen door was thrown 
open, ’
“Don’t you hear them?,’ said Sally 
Waggs. But us long as long as he 
lired ,’ Squire Scribner insisted that 
it was not Sally Waggs who spoke, 
albeit he could not deny that her body 
stood in ttie doorway, and tha t her 
eyes, even in the dusk that the fire­
light brightened, sparkled, and her 
lips moved.
As for young Lathrop he was be­
yond all power of making out the 
meaning of it, so surprised was he; 
and surprised as he was, he was quick 
enough to see that there was something 
abouttliis young woman’s look and 
manner now that forced admiration 
from him.
‘Will you be stupid?’ she said; ‘will 
you sit there with your pig and pie 
driving you into a doze, and let them 
come and prison you^ and do worse 
for the women? You may sit still if 
so l>e it’s your well, but I ’ll fight them 
till they kill me.’
She went to the corner of the room, 
and leaping upon a chest that stood 
there, readied up and took down a 
musket that hung upon the wall.
Amazed as young Lathrop was a t 
this action, it did not fail to escape 
his notice that the 'arm that 
she put up when s' e reached for 
the musket was worth more than a 
moment's notice, not only because of 
the whiteness, but also because of the 
graceful swell of it. gp 
‘VV’liat mean you, girl?’ said Grand­
father Scribner, whose mind went 
back to the year when the settlers in 
these parts were ready for surprises, 
and even went to meeting with tlieir 
flintlocks for walking sticks.
- ‘Tell me where are your ears?’ 
Sally answered, not yet dismounting 
from the table, but pouring powder 
from the horn into her hand and a 
tremendous charge of shot, she loaded 
the weapon and then primed it. Then 
she pul the bu tt upon the table, and 
bracing herself therewith leaned over 
and opened the window.
‘L isten ,now .’ she said. ‘Hear you 
not the red-coat Britishers filing? 
They’re coming this way. They’ll ar 
son the house as I lire. See the light 
of the flames. Where cku be the bor 
ough militia?’
The reports of musketry were distinct 
and the light that came from over the 
hills showed the track of the invaders. 
Then it  was t hat Grandfather Scribner 
seized the gun and the Squire seemed 
to awaken to the business before them.
‘And you” said Sally Waggs, going 
up to young Lathrop;’ ‘will you stand 
there like Tom Perkins’s lad at school 
with a dunce’s cap on? What will 
you do? Will you go with us or will 
you bide under a petticoat?’
Young Lathrop hesitated not a 
minute.
‘In truth. Sally Waggs, yon area 
young woman of spirit. You’ll not 
find me waiting.’
Just then old Tom Waggs, faint 
with running and terror, came in, and, 
spite of bis anxiety, his first thought 
was of his stomach and he begged for
a mug of flip, or cold, if they hadn’t  
hot water ready. So they gave him a 
mighty mug of liquor that he made 
short ado with, and them that a hand­
ful of British had given the Continen­
tal coasters the slip, and were march- 
ing up from the coast, shooting, burn­
ing^ and robbing, and sad work of it 
they were making, too, he added. For 
their coming was so sudden, and so 
many of the young men were away 
with tbe Continentals, tha t the few 
lads who tried to stop them on Ridge­
field Hill were of nb more avail than 
a breath of wind. ‘And they've heard 
of yonr cattle and rum, ’Squire Scrib­
ner, and it’ll not be two hours later 
before they are here.’ How many are 
there, Tim, to tbe best of your knowl 
edge?' asked the'Squire.
‘Not more than two dozen nor less 
than a score,’Squire.’
‘But we are no match. There are 
only four men, including you, Tim. 
who are more likely to run tlupi fight,’ 
said the ’Squire-
■ ‘Not more than four. I 'll venture 
I ’ll give the red coats cause to think 
tha t there are more than four, ortwice 
foul,’ said Sally Waggs.
‘And what would you do,Sally?’
, ‘This is what I  would do and will do. 
Perceive the darkness coming; that 
will h e lp u so rl mistake. Now, father, 
go to the great barn and take the 
three lanterns and light them. Mr. 
Lathrop, you light the. two you will 
find on the beam back of the kitchen 
oven, and ’Squire Scribner, if you have 
your heart in ’ lt> prepare powder and 
shot, and suffer grandfather to load 
the guns the while, and put no rabbit 
shot in the muzzles eitiier. I will be 
back myself in the space of five min­
utes or thereabouts.’
Squire Scribner said long after that 
it surpaieed him, as he thought it all 
over, that he did not conjecture tiiat 
this stupid gill was out of her head, 
instead of implicitly following the 
commands she gave them.
In five minutes, more or less, the 
form of a man appeared in the dining 
room with a gun in liis hand, and sc 
much of a stranger that the bewildered 
women were in a great state of con 
sterriatiou, and it was not until the 
man spoke, and spoke with the voice 
Sally Waggs, that confidence was re­
stored.
Indeed, the form seemed that of a 
man, because Miss Sally had upon her 
head the cocked hat and on her body 
the regimental coat tha t Grandfather 
Scribner had worn in the French war, 
twenty years back,and as far the short 
clothes and stockings, the mystery of 
thé arrangement by which Miss Sally 
made herself appear from the knees 
down like a heavy-limbed young fellow 
was never explained. ^
‘Five men of us,’ she said, and with 
no such thought of the picturesque, 
perhaps comical picture she made as 
flitted through the quick brain of 
young Lathrop.
She led them out to the hill that 
flanks the highway by which the B rit­
ish must come, a matter of a hundred 
rods from the house. Then she com­
manded her father to fasten the five 
lanterns to a long pole,and attach each 
end of that to a tree, and the moment 
she gave command he was, by such 
violent swinging of the pole, to make, 
by the confusion of lights, the five 
lanti m s seem as nearly like fifty as 
the alcohol in his nerves would per­
mit.
Without one word of remonstrance 
’Squire Scribner obeyed her, and got 
behind a tree, and Grandfather Scrib­
ner knelt, the better to steady his 
musclés, by a rockï ïwhile Capt. Sally 
and young Lathrop stood exposed.
By and by the Britisli came along. 
They were merry ¡ .with liquor, and 
Capt. f&lly’s army could hear their 
boasts of what would would happen in 
the Squiie’s house within an hour.
Young Lathrop was for shooting 
when away mit of range, and Capt. 
Sally found it necessary to give him a 
tap on the hip with tbe butt of her 
musket that made him wince before 
he came into discipline.
A t last they got half a dozen of them 
well abreast of the army in ambush on 
the hillside-
‘Now,’ whispered Capt. Sally, when 
I  give the military command, father, 
see to it  that tbe lanterns quiver like 
firebugs, and we'll give them a recep­
tion from the Squire’s farm that some 
of their mothers and sweethearts will 
lament.
Then she stepped out into full view, 
with young Lathrop by her side. She 
waved her gun with as nearly like the 
encouraging motion which a commander 
gives bis sword on entering actions as 
tbe weapon would permit, and then gave 
this astonishing order :
‘Halt the whole univerie,by flank in­
to kingdoms—fire !* '
The military command as' onished the 
British, but that was nothing to the 
surprise that followed the volley. Two 
or three went down, and one staggered 
and made his way to the roadside, and 
when the others, looking up, saw the 
multitudinous display of flickering lati. 
terns, they took no second thought as to 
whether they had better stay and fight 
or go the other way. They went with 
all speed, not stopping to see who weie 
left -behind. ’
Now, of all tbe nursing and care that 
wounded soldiers had in all that struggle 
of the Revolution, none had better than 
tbe three men whose bodies bad been 
the targets oi Capt. Sally’s army, for 
Miss Sally Waggs nursed them herself.
By the next day the Continental 
militia were on hand, and had driven 
these marauders back.
FrOm that time on, Miss Solly Waggs 
went on a new road. It seemed as if 
she had awakened that night from a 
sleep that had lasted since her birth. 
Her advice was wisdom, her courage 
’nspiring, and her ambition great. So 
greet, in fact, that some years afterward 
she married young Lathrop and his 
ships and other possessions, and more 
than one of her descendents have been 
ia high places since.
F ro m  th e  F a r  W e st.
WOOD RIVER COUNTRY, MINES, &C.
B o is e  C it y , Idaho, Dec. 20, ’79. 
Friend Moser.—I will this time de­
scribe to your readers the Wood river 
country which is creating such a wond­
erful excitement all over the west.
As I spoke before we crossed through 
the best portion of Wood river country 
and spent a few days there. This season 
only has this country began to attract 
the attention of prospectors and miners 
to any great extent, about fifteen years 
ago some prospectors went through and 
the gold found there, they said, would 
pay only two bits a pan, that is every 
ton of dirt they washed only contained 
25 cents worth of gold and they thought 
that poor, but now they have discovered 
some ledges that will assay as high as 
$700 a ton.
The prospects of an early Rail Road 
from some point on the U. & N . R. R. 
through to Oregan, via., Boise city and 
passing near the Wood river mines. 
Stimulated prospectors turn their at­
tention in that direction. It is gratify 
ing to note that their efforts are reward­
ed with many rich finds. So far eight 
oi ten different belts have been opeued 
up, and it is the belief of all who have 
explored in that section, that belt after 
belt of argentiferious ores exist all the 
way to the head of Wood river, a dis­
tance of thiry-five miles. This is the great­
est mineral belt in the known world, in­
cluding the Salmon river, and head 
waters of the Boise river district. It 
has a length of 140 miles,and its breadth 
about 30 miles.
A young man came here from Wood 
river last week, and told me a man 
opened a ledge within eighty rods of 
where we crossed. He sent a sample to 
Salt Lake city and assayed there $204 to 
the ton, the veins vary in thickness from 
one to two feet.
This country is a well watered and 
timbered section, and tbe hills covered 
with buneh grass—the best in the world. 
It is a good level farming country and 
tllousands of acres were lying idle, but 
as soon as the R. R., is completed, all 
the mineral» will come to a market with 
little cost. There are a number of 
mines here that assay about 60 per cent, 
of lead, and from $75 to $700 a ton of 
silver and a little gold. This district 
gives every promise of developing into 
an important producer of silver and 
lead, &c. The altitude is about 6000 
feet. There are no indications of heavy 
snows yet, and no traces of snowslides. 
The 1st ot May last year, buneh grass 
was a foot high. Tbe valley of Wood 
river is from two to twenty miles wide, 
well adapted to cultivation of cereals and 
vegetables, as far up as the month of 
Warm Spring creek, and for a stock 
country it is unexcelled—wood and 
water in abundance, I would advise all 
men that want to become a land owner 
of God’s green earth, to come out and 
make their fortunes, in farming and 
digging gold and silver. There will be 
a big demand for hands there next 
summer, and all produce will be vsry 
high, and wages will be from $2 to $8 a 
day.
I expect to spend my summer’s life 
in tbe Wood river valley. What I will 
do is bard to tell. The best way to go 
to this great valley is to stop at Keltou, 
on the U. P. R. R., thence by stage to 
Wood river atop at Ogden, take tbe 
U. & N. R. R. and stop at Blaekfoot 
station, then 140 miles by stage will 
take yon there. Tbe valley lays 147 
mites from here.
The prospectors report that they are 
better satisfied than they have been for 
years, on account of the valuable ledges 
they have discovered there during the 
last eight months.
By the talk of people here at Boise 
city, about one-third of the population 
will go to Wood river to take up homes, 
and get good wages there next season. 
There are some splendid farms for sale 
here in this valley, all advertise, ‘‘going 
to Wood river in the spring,”  and 1 
think by all appearenees it will make a 
second Leadville share.
Value of land here in Boise valley are 
different, all to where it is located. A 
farm on the river with good buildings 
are worth from $10 to $75 an acre, near­
er the hills just as good land can be 
bought as low as $5 an acre. Then 
there are thousands of acres that can be 
taken up under the homestead law, but 
until irrigating ditches are made, it is 
worthless—all covered with sage brush, 
but the soil is very good, there is some 
of the finest fruits raised in this valley I 
ever tasted. They have such a sweet, 
flavored taste.
We have a very queer climate here. I t  
generally only rains once a year here in 
the spring, but this season it came in 
Decembei. We had about eighteen 
inches of snow here on the 15th of Dee., 
when we went to bed and when we got 
up in the morning there was no snow to 
be seen, only on the mountain tops and 
there was a terrible flood, the like of 
which was not known before. The 
Overland stage line was six days behind 
time on account of the roads being 
washed.
This is a very poor country for amuse­
ments on account of so few women 
Some time ago the young ladies around 
here started a Lyceum, or rather a 
debating club, so on last Tuesday night 
I went to hear the debators, &c. Three 
Judges were summoned, three able men, 
and the question was, “Resolved that 
inlemperenee has eaused more evil than 
war, pestilence and fam ine,"—nine 
speakers to the affirmatiue, and four 
supported the negative. The leader of 
the affirmative’s side prefaced bis 
argument with a plea of lack oi prepara­
tion, and a modestly iutimated h .>pe that 
the audience would accord him tbe 
the indulgence due an oft hand speaker.
He supplemented these remarks by 
by the production from his coat-tail 
pocket, of a roll of manuscript upon 
which could have easily inscribed the 
Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution of the United States with 
reserved space for the code of Napoleon 
and England’s Magna Charter, and 
having thus unpacked his batteries, be 
cleared his throat, shook his head, ad­
vanced his left foot, threw forward his 
manly bosom, and opened Are. In speak, 
ing of the evils of iuteraperence be drsw 
a striking picture of the legislature, 
when, in that dark effort in our uatioas 
history, he could be seen in a state ef 
intoxication across the' floor of the 
council chamber.
And he took this opportunity of in­
forming those who had never been to sea 
and where knowledge of navigation has 
been limited to what they had acquired 
during a service on a prairie schooner 
that a sober man was required at the 
helm of a ship of State when, with all 
her sails spread to the free wild, fresh 
winds of heaven as she steamed the 
maddened plain.
v The orator’s anxieties concerning 
nocturnal matters were set to rest by a 
small boy who informed him that it was 
moonlight. Thus reasurred tbe speaker 
went back to the war of the revolution, 
and dwelt a while on the temperenee of 
Washington and others who figured in 
that great struggle. The parturitition 
throes of the great continent, resulting 
in the sole landing of Columbus tbe child 
of the spies, the queen of the world then 
catching tbe American eagle by the tail, 
and soared by the aid of the noble bird 
of freedom into tbe blue empyrean of 
loftiest eloquence.
He remained in this rarified at­
mosphere as long as advisable for an 
individual subject to pulmonary com­
plaints, and after stopping midway in 
his descent he shook bis fist at the audi­
ence and landed safely on terra firma. 
This took nearly all night, so the Judges 
decided in favor of the affirmative, so 
next week they will have it over, and I 
will try and hear it if ray health per­
mits, &c. &c. Yonrs
A. J. G a u m e r , Boise City, Idaho.
MISSIONARY WORK IN  ENGLAND-
An English town missionary, a short 
time ago, related a remarkable incident. 
There was a lodging bouse in his dis­
trict which be bad long desired to enter, 
but was deterred from so doing by his 
friend, who feared that his life would bo 
thereby endangered. He became at 
length so nnessy that be determined to 
risk all consequences and try to gain ad- 
mission. $o on* day be gate a st>mK
what timid knock at tbe door, in re. 
■ponse to which a coarse voice roared 
out, ‘who’s there?’ and at the same 
time a vicious looking woman opened 
tbe door and ordered the man of God 
away.
‘Let him come in, and see who he is 
and what he wants,’ growled the same 
voice. Tbe missionary walked in, and 
bowing politely to the rough looking 
man whom he had just heard apeak, 
Said :
•I have been visiting most of the 
houses in this neighborhood to read with 
and talk to the people about good things. 
I have passed your door as long as I feel 
I ought, for I wish to talk with yon and 
your lodgers.’
‘Are you what is called a town 
missionary ?’
‘I am sir,’ was the reply.
'Well, then,’ said the fierce-looking 
man, ‘sit down and hear what I am go­
ing to say. I will ask yon a question 
out of the Bible. If  you answer me 
right, you may call a t this house, and 
read and pray with us or onr lodgers as 
often as yon like ; if yon do not answer 
me right, we will tear your clothes off 
your back, and tumble you neck and 
heels into the street. Now, what do 
yon say to that ? for I am a man of my 
word.’
The missionary was perplexed, but? at 
length quietly said :—
‘I will try.’
‘Well, then,' said the man, here gees. 
Is the word girl in any part of the 
Bible? If so, where is it to be found, 
and how often ? That is my question.’ 
‘Well, sir, the word girl is in the 
Bible, but only once, and may be found 
in the words of the Prophet Joel, iii, S. 
The words are, “And sold a girl for wine 
that they might drink.’
‘Well,’ replied the man, I am dead 
beat, I durst to have bet fire pounds yon 
could not have told.’
‘And I could not have told yesterday,’ 
said the visitor. For several days I have 
been praying that the Lord would open 
me a way in this house, and this very 
morning, when reading the Scriptures in 
my family, 1 was surprised to find the 
word girl, and got the Concordance to 
see if it occurred again, and found it did 
not.. And now, sir, I'believe that God 
did know, and does know what will 
come to pass, and surely His hand is in 
this for my protection and yonr good.’ 
The whole of the inmates were greatly 
surprised, and the incident has been 
over-ruled to the conversion of the man, 
his wife and two of his ohildren.
I t  is hal'd to fee' castor oil—that is it 
is hat'd to take it in.
A huge eagle, flapping off with a 
squawking goose; was shot dead a t 
Union, III.
A year of pleasure passes like a float­
ing breeze; bu ta  moment of misfortune 
seems an age of pahi.
The only housework some girls do is 
when they begin to dust around after a 
bean.
Twenty-five thonsand live quails are be­
ing imported from England to be set at 
liborty in Pennsylvania.
Astor ownsthree thousand four hnu- 
dred dwelling houses in New York euy, 
This is besides stores and other build­
ings.
Victor Hugo predicts tbat In the 
twentieth century, war, capital punish­
ment, monarchy, dogmas and frontiers 
will all disappear.
Paradoxical as it may apper, it is 
nevertheless t:ue than when a blind man 
crosses the ocean he goes to sea.
Mrs. Joseph Dustlinger, of Memphis, 
was bitten on the pick by a black spider. 
Her neck became swollen and she died 
in a few hosrs.
Strange as it may seem, it is neverthe­
less true, that when you purchase fish 
by the pound the scales are always 
thrown in.
A tramp, after being fed and housed 
by farmer Van Sickles in Delaware 
county, Ohio, robbed the house, fatally 
stabbed bis host and Mrs. Van Sickles 
and escaped.
The web of our life is of a mingled 
yarn, good and ill together ; our virtues 
would be proud if our faults whipped 
them not, and our crimes would de­
spair if they were not cherished by onr 
virtues.
A person at Passadona, Cal, say that 
place is enjoying the first strawberries of 
tbo season, , Wei], we bad them as muck 
as five months ago. Let him put 
in bis pipe and two’re it.
Providence Independent.•■v _____ t ...■■a i _______ _
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
THURSDAY, JAN., 15 , 1880
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ot the same.
John Fields don't care for the 
dissatisfied democrats of Upper 
Providence. They care much less 
for him.
The Defender advances the idea 
that we ought to read Mark 
Twain’s epistle to the U. S. Post 
Office department, as published in 
its last issue. We complied with 
this generous idea prior to the late 
advisement. Believing that a sec­
ond petusal would not interfere 
with our mental equilibrium we de­
termined to again comply with the 
wishes of our contemporary. The 
salient and humorous points con­
tained >n the document apply with 
terrible force to the Defender—in­
asmuch as it is acting tail for the 
Poorhouse dog. The tail often be­
comes ashamed of the dog, and 
seeks to hide its blushes between 
the  bind legs of the canine, but the 
dog is boss and the tail must yield 
to its dictations. We might con­
tinue this comparison, but we were 
never known to hurt anybody’s 
feelings.
P. S. Whilst advisory methods 
are above par with the Defender, 
we advise it to prepare for the 
returns next fall.
Four fifths of the democrats of 
Upper Providence will vote for the 
overthrow of the political flesh pots 
next fall, and with their influence 
over the county, will remind the 
democratic leaders of the result so 
effectually brought about two 
years ago.
As the third term boom seems to 
be on the wane, it is cnly fair that 
it should have all the encourage, 
ment it can get out of the fact that 
the nine members of the Republi­
cans State committee of Vermont 
are all for Grant.
The democrats of Upper Provi 
dence will not fight their wrongs 
single handed next fail. Limerick 
has been heard from by no uncer­
tain sound.
Governor Hoyt has counted in a 
Democratic Judge in Luzerne 
county, in the person of Stanley 
Woodword, and there seems to 
be some objection to it on the part 
of those who are desirious of a part 
i-an judiciary.
The democratic leaders are pre­
paring for the next campaign. They 
had better clean out the medical 
stall at the Poor House-, or else all 
efforts will be put forth in vain.
In Hadford, Conn., a century 
ago, the boys were kept straight 
m meeting by means of a long rod 
called a tithing stick. In the hand? 
of a vengefil sexton this was an 
instrument of terror to all rebell­
ious and uneasy lads. One of the 
churches has recently found the 
tithing stek with which the an­
cestors of the present generation 
were in their days of wayward boy­
hood kept straight. It is an inter­
esting relic, and bears marks of 
many hard knocks.
Nelson J. Lee, a tormer temper­
ance apostle, who lectured to im­
mense aud*ances in all the Middle 
States a year ago, -but who now 
keeps a saloon in Erie, is to give a 
public lecture in that city, on Sun­
day, on his tall from grace. He 
publicly invites temperance people 
and saloons keepers. In Wilming 
t »n, Delaware, Lee cost the county 
$3.000 for prosecuting saloon keep 
ers, -whose house he was instrumen 
tafnrclosing. Lee drives a thriv­
ing liquor trade now.
Oar Washington Letter M
i ‘Wash ing to n , D. C.1. Jan. 7, ’80.
Congress met yesterday, congratulat­
ed it  self o a  meeting t.rd adjourned.
The day after the holiday recess is 
“blue Monday to-Congressmen. To­
day business will commence. In the 
House an excellent revision of the 
Rules will bear first consideration. It 
is the work of such accomplished 
gentlemen as Speaker Randall, Mr. 
Frye, Alex. H. Stephens, Mr. Black- 
burn and others. I t  reduces the 
number of rules from 166 to 46, simpli 
Ses them, and makes them consistent 
with each othor. Their discussion 
will occupy a week at least. I t  is the 
wish of many prominent men in both 
parties tha t the appropriation bills, 
Indian affairs, and other pressing 
matters then secure immediate atten­
tion, and that an early adjournment 
may be expected. This will be accom 
plished if the finances are not meddled 
with.
There seems to be a general agree­
ment that the army shall be increased 
to 16,000 men.
Representative Wood’s proposal to 
¡¿sue a three and one half per cent, 
bond for the redemption of bonds at a 
higher rate of interest gains friends in 
both Houses.
Few appear to believe now that 
Senator Bayard’s proposition to take 
away the legal tender quality of green­
backs will pass either House.
Republicans of prominence here are 
taking a decided interest in recogniz 
ing and strengthening the Southern 
Republican Club, evidently with the 
design of making a vigorous fight in 
some of ths Southein states this sum­
mer and fall.
There is no doubt the Greenback 
Labor party—if it  be a party—will have 
a large meeting here this week to talk 
over prospects and decide upon a time 
and place for holding a Rational Con­
vention. The invitation to this 
gathering is addressed in substance to 
all who are not In full accord with 
either of the older parties. I t  is doubt­
ed if any considerable degree of 
harmony will prevail.
Everybody will be welcomed, and 
those who accept such a general invita­
tion are usually people who have an 
admiration for the sound of their own 
voices, and faith ir  their own individu­
al utterance. However valuable those 
ideas, or able their orators may be, 
such men never make a harmonious 
meeting.
The administration ought to adopt 
vigorous measures in regard to the 
TJw. Indian chiefs who murdered 
Agent Meeker, and outraged the 
ladies of the Agency. I t  seems to me 
that the policy so far pursued through 
the influence of Secretary Schuiz is a 
sham« upon the Ration. He is wait­
ing for those wretches to come 
voluntarily 10 their punishment, and 
while he w aits justice goes unsatisfied 
and the Indians have time to prepare 
for further outrage. The Secretary’s 
intentions are good no donbt, but I 
think he is almost alone among white 
men in believing that his policy is 
either bnmaueor judicious. Ol iv e .
Special. Correspondence.
Philadelphia Letter.
P h il a d e l ph ia , Jan. 14,1680.
Charles Stewaj t  P..rnell, member of 
the English Parliment and great Irish 
agitator arrived in the city on Satur­
day, from Rew York, and in the 
evening addiessed about 5,000 people 
a t the Academy of Music. Quite a 
number of distinguished people were 
present, whilst many sent letters ex­
pressing their regret a t being com­
pelled to he absent. Of these last 
were Hon. Samuel Randall, Gov. 
Hoyt and George W. Childs, In lieu 
of his absence the latter sent a check 
for $1,000.
Resolutions were passed expressing 
sympathy with the suffering of the 
people of Ireland, who are thieatened 
with a famine, and denouncing the 
condition of land tenure in that 
country, by which a long-suffering 
race, oppressed by unjust customs and 
government, is taxed beyond its 
capabilities and kept in a state of 
poverty.
During the year 1879 the police of 
Philadelphia made 40,463 arrests—a 
number sufficient to set up quite a 
little city—a falling off of nearly 3,000 
compared with the preceding year. 
Of these 38,114 were white and 2 339 
black. Tbe priciple causes of arrest 
w ere: drunk and disorderly, 24,275; 
breach of tbe peace, 4,664; assault and 
battery, 1,886 ; larcehy,2,111 ; murder 
45.
Jam es O’Brien, 41 years of age, was 
arrested last week for garroting a man 
and robbing him of $40. He was 
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment, 
which, with twenty yeais previously 
spent within prison walls, will make 
quite a lifetime of close confinement- 
He began his career of crime, accord­
ing to his confession, at the early age 
of nine years, when he was arrested 
for petty larceny.
Govenoi Hoyt has granted a charter 
to the W alnut Street Bridge Company 
to construct a bridge of stone and irou 
over the Schuylxillr the company to 
lease it  to the city a t a equitable rent 
al, and the latter to become the pur­
chaser, a t actual cost whenever it may 
see fit to buy. This structure has 
been talked of for a long time, but has
met with a great deal of opposition.
The list of men w lo have /  “gone 
wrong” last week have received an 
addition by the disappearance , of 
George G. Lissan, secretary of the 
German Sire Iurn  apoeIC.otni>^ny, who 
is a alleged to be a defaulter to the 
amount of several thousand dollars, 
though the exact amount has not yet 
been ascertained
Something must be the m atter with 
• ‘Old Probe',”  for he is certainly not 
attending to his duties, else we would 
have more seasonable weather. Just 
think of its being January and not a 
cake of ice in the Delaware riv er; no 
skating, no sleighing, and overcoats 
are incumberances. Still it is a God­
send to the poor.
The Delaware River Iron works be­
low the city on the* Jersey side, are 
building an iron steamer to run be­
tween Yera Cruz, Mexico, and 
Tobasco,
Last year the Society for the Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Children, made 142 
anests, which involved the welfare of 
1500 children, 468 of which were re­
moved from inhuman parents and 
guardians and properly provided for.
A gang of ruffians last week stopped 
a coal merchnt named Brophy on the 
t he street, and whilst one threw red 
pepper in his eyes, another relieved 
him of $400. Three men have since 
besn arrested on suspicion of-being the 
guilty parties.
Tbe celebrated spectacle “ Enchant­
ment,” which ran 150 nights at Riblo’s 
Rew York, was placed on the boards 
of the W alnut Monday night and is 
drawing good bouses. Lawrence 
B arrett, in “Yorick’s Love,”  contiues 
a t the Park, whilst “ Dr. Clyde” re 
mains the attraction a t the Chestnut. 
A t Wood’s Museum Miss Richmond is 
appearing in the “ Hunchback”; and 
“Ingomar,”  and a t the Arch Will 
Gieliette is doing “The Professor” .
L ogan.
OF
jp U B L IC  SALE|  Personal̂  Propsrty.
W ill bp boIiI a t  public sal.*. on THU BSD A Y 
FEB. 5tb 1880. on the pr«iintses in Uppci 
Providence tow nship, Montgomery Co. Pa., on 
the road loading from Collogeville to Phoenix- 
v ile .  2 m iles from tliu fo m u r ami 2yx miles 
from the  la tte r, la te  the propertv  of Jo h n  S 
A shenfelter decease«', The follow ing person­
al p r o j e ty ,  to -w ir:—
Two horses. No. 1, Bay h rrse  8 
years old, a good leader ami 
w orker, N«v2, Bay m are coming 
5 years old good d river and 
worxer. 14.milch cows, some in pn-iit u> TTa. 
of sale, 2 yearlin g  heifers, 6 «boats anil 
1 fa t hog. F arm ing U tensils, consist
_______ing of one four, horse b.oa«l w hetl «i
w agon, (nearly new) 2 tw o horse farm wacO:is 
with be« 1, t  sets of hay ladders. 18 feet 1 m g , 
(nearlv newi cart ami harness, m ai k e t wagon 
express wagon, falling  top wagon, 1 two se a t­
ed carringe , (nearly  new» 1 sleigh, horse 
power and th resher. (Boyers make) fee«! cu t- 
te i, (Freeds m ake) w innow ing m ill, cu tting  
box, Champion mower and reaper, combine«!, 
horse rake , ro ller, c ider mUl, cultivators, 4 
plows 1 Syracuse, (new) 2 spike harrow«. 2 
harrow s, 1 large Acul»ivator, wheel barrow , 
corn sh« ller, grind stone, g ra in  cradle, scythes 
and Eneathes, 1 h« rse spreader, double an«t. 
s ing le trees , hay hook, roj»e and pulleys, 2 pa ir 
traces, 1 pa ir b reast chains, tim ber and cow 
chaii s, forks, rak es shovels, hoes, post spa If 
crow bar. maul and we«igea, axes b toad axe. 
2 poa- augers boring m achine, crosscut saw. 
shaving horse, woik bench, a lot m  carp en te r 
tools. Four sets of heavy harness, collars, 
blind ami head halters, saddle, check rein, 
double aud single lines, plow lines, fly straps,
1 double set of light harness. . se t of single 
harness, (hew) fe«*d chest, w a te r  and m ixing 
trough 100 bushel« of w heat, 75 bush of rye, 
*200 bushels of oats. 350 bush« Is of corn on the 
cob. 4o tons of hay 10 'te n s  of st>aw. 2500 
‘• lI  dlesof to rn  fodder, lOOoak posts.50bush.ot 
potatoes 25 : u«*h«d8 of apples. Also, 6 Perkio- 
m e n l i . l t .  m ortgage bon«ls. American lever 
watch. a lot «»! wbi e oak and hickory plank, 
and pin" boards 40 pair of chickens, 11 acres 
of g rain  in the grouml. Ifoitsehol«' «mod«an«l 
D.i$r> fixture*. e«»> Mating f beds anil l>ed<ling 
desk, chests l inking glasses, stands, chairs, 
24 hour dock  100 > nr« 1« n«- carpet, 25 yania  oi 
o I cloth cook stove and fixtures. N«l 8 (new)
2 in«m ing g «»ry stoves, wood stove and p ipe, 
k itchen dresser, m eat chest. 2 •lining tubu s, 
oeiich table, w ashing in tchine, woo«i chest, 
mea cu tter, sausage stuff r  lard press, apple; 
b litter bv the po*. buffalo robe, horse blauket.- j 
g u n . barre l churn  and horse, 0 cream  cans, 4 
«lozen m ilk pans, milk buckets. b u t t . r  m b and 
cooler, marble-slab ami fram e, zinc, milk Clip­
board. egg box. m eat tub. 2 barrel« of v ine­
gar. em pty b reels, buxes, Ac., aud many otb 
e r  ari teles too num erous to mention. Sale to 
commence a t 12 o’clock sharp , when condi­
tions w i.l be m ade known by
W J. a s b k n f e l t e r .J O H N  A S H E N  F E E  i'E K ,
K x ecu tor».
H. W . K ra tz , Ksq .,-Clerk. 8 .  R  Sim p«, a tic.
» «
(PATENTED OCT., 29», 187« )
W m. A . RIFE, Patentee,
V A L L E Y  M I L L » ,  A G Ü 8 T A  C O .,  V A
IR  this machine, cheapness of con 
struction, minimum or power and 
rapidity of execution have been' fully 
attained, and it is fast becoming 
profitable to manufacturers as well 
as farmers and stock feeders of the 
country. Experience and actual 
tests have placed this a t the head of 
its class. I t  embraces every feature 
commendable to those in need of a 
cheap, light draught hand cutter, 
whilst it posseses the only true and 
correct principle of an easy cut, and 
has perfection in* every point of 
operation. I t  is const ructeo upon 
the most simple and economical 
plan, enabling its mai ulacturers lo 
compete in price with the cheapest 
cutters, and ou'sells the mo3t costly.
J. H. Landes,
Collegeville P. O.. Montg (Jo., Pa 
Sole Proprietor of the Right, fn 
Montgomery, Bu'-ks, PhilaUelphi 
and Delaware Comities.
IUBLIC SALE
A Mew Health Almanac.
We have just received from the pub­
lishers the Illu st r a t e d  A n n u a l  
Of  PnRKNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
Alm anac for  1880,62 octavo pages, 
price 10 cents. This publication has 
becomea necessity in many well-regul­
ated families, and well it should, for 
it is filled with rea< ing m atter con 
taining valuable information relating 
to Phrenology, Physiognomy, Healtii 
Diet, etc. The number before us, in 
addition to tbe usual astronomical 
notes, monthly calendars, e c t , contains 
a Monthly Sanitarium, with special 
bints for each month in the year; the 
Principles of Phrenology, with illus­
trations, showing the location of the 
organs, together with the definition of 
the mental faculties; Phrenology vs. 
Bumpology sets to right some erron­
eous opinions; Phrenology in Scotland, 
as seen in the Edinburgh museum; 
Tree Ferns, illustrated; The portrait 
with sketch of Mrs. Lydia F . Fowler 
and Mis. Rutherford B. Hayes; How 
to Teach, illustrated; Fat and Lean 
People; Instruction in Phrenology; 
N atural Teachers: Plurality of the 
Faculties, and a great amount of infor­
mation in small paragraphs, with no 
tices of recent publications, and a full 
and complete cataloge of Phrenologi­
cal works published by this house, and 
all sent by mail for only 10 cents. It 
is handsomely published, and will have 
a large circulation We will say to 
our readers, send 10 cents in stamps at 
at once to the publishers S. R. Wells 
& Co , 737 Broadway, Rew York,
OF
Fersonal Property.
W ill be sol«I a t  public sa le . on MONDAY 
J a N., 2«>, 1880, a t  the residence of Jacob 
llaM um an, in U pper Providenee township 
the following  Personal G Two tiorsrs.
No. 1, a bla.’k m are : bout 18 
years old. Works single or «iouble 
No 2, a gray  horse about 11
H_years eld, works well single^ or
• ouble, 12 cows, two with calve by 
th e ir s de. 17 shoals; lot of chiekens.
Hay by the hun«lre«i. lot of cori.ftxldei 
bv * he nun de. 200 bushels of corn. Ir 
bushel. 100 ousheis of oats.- rye. grain  in the 
g round, potatoes, thresh ing  m achine, foddei 
cu tte r, g ra in  lan. hay hook and pulleys, 
j m ower and reaper, c ider m ill, lig h t farm 
wagon and be«l, lc a r t ,  1 light m ark e t wagon,
1 fam ily ca rria g e , hay la-.tiers, horse rake, 
ro ller, 2 ploughs, 2 cultivators, w heelbarrow .
2 horse dung d rag  fo lks, rafres, tim ber chains 
em pty barre ls , v inegar by the gallon, work 
bench, plafies. Ac., cross cu t saw an«! othei 
saws Hairy F ix tu res anti Household Go«»-is 
Churn, cream  cans, la rd  cans, m ilk pans, 
buckets, em pty pots, bu tter boxes, butte: 
tubs, iron ke tie, 2 cook stov< s. stove fixtures, 
m ilk cupboard. kitchen cupboar«l. doughtray. 
tab le , bench tab le , breakfast tao .es, «lining 
table, woo«Idlest, bureau, d esk , stand, lot oi 
good bea«l8tea«*8, pood si«le b«-ard, 2 clocks; 
Tot of cnairs, 2 la rge  rooking. 2 sm all d itto , 2 
-settee8, stone, t arthen . tin  and qtieensware 
flat irons, l»r«a«t pans, flour clu s t, fru it cans 
lot of beychesand m any a rtic les  not tuention- 
ed. sum s over ten dollars 4 m onths cred it 
•Sale to commence a t  12o’clock precisely whe: 
conditions w ill be fullv made known by
JA i OB HALHEM.YN;
W. M teFeat, auct. Nelson O. N aille clerk
N OTICE TO FARM ERS
I tak e  th is incthe«! of inform ing my old 
patrons and new th a t \> ith  a  good supply of 
w ater, I am fully prepared to «To all k inds oi 
chopping a t  short notice, ami on reasonable 
*ethus. Chopped corn and hran for salts a t  all 
lim es. Th.tnkful for p as t avors I  tru s t I  will 
be favored with contifaued patronage.
•  J .  NYCE,
G RIST MILL TO LEASE.
CUT T H IS OUT. -spffl 
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E S  !At P. S. RUSHONGf’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The rcailers of the Inpkpkxdent a»e specially invited to  stop at tbe ab*»ve m entioned pla« e 
when in nee«I of Boots r  Shoes A large and va ried«toy k is kep t on ban«! an«l the
prices a re  as low as the  lowest. Women’s an«l Children’s Shoe«, Hist qua! t**. G aiters * t
every riesrn o tio n . La«H«*8 shoes. $115 and np w a••«'«.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
ta tn ly  lie su ited  in both quality  and price.
H U N T E R  & T R A P P E R ’S G U ID E .
I b is  1 ook is ciauuned full of valuable in form ation , and had la rg e  sale and gave en tire  
satisfaction  las t yi ar* In its pres ’¡it en la rg ed  and im proved form i t  will «i«>uhtless be ev­
en more popular. I t gives more t if« filiation than m any bul y volumes, ft incltuito; 
G unnin ami Rifle shooting; dare and use of arm s and amu tin ltion ; M aking and using  
trap s, snares an«l n«*fs; baits ami bairi-nz; P reparing , preserving, 'a im ing , d ra ftin g  ami 
dyeing skins and lu rs ; valuab le  insti uctions in successful fishing, Ac. W ith  fifty 1-lustra­
ti ve engravings. I r ice  20 cents. By m ail 25 cents.
Address W . A . SMITH & Co.,
No. 50 North Seventh S tree t, Ph ilsda., Pa.
MlMWt
Si *coH? ENDORSED BY OVER T H IR T Y  SEW ING MACHINE EXHIBITORS AT TH E EXPOSITION U N IVER SELLE.Paris, 1878
AND INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
As b*ing "  Very STRONG, SMOOTH, and 
E X C E LL E N T  THREAD." S.F.T.ESTABLISHED /BSC,
ENCOURAGE v
H o m e  i n d u s t r y
'■àfi “ SING- A
(üAlJUFACTURED a t  ; 
MOUNT HOLLY, N .J.
TUAKTi BRO(UMiTEù) AG EH TS. B Y L m
MEDALS ¡PARIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
'AWARDED I NEW YORK & BOSTON.
‘•7he Manafor Young and O l d is a 
very pretty litle paper, published by J. 
G. Stauffer,at Milford Square, Rucks 
Co., Pa., which has for its M otto : 
“Ohrist All in All, etc." The paper is 
printed in both english and Herman 
languages, is decidedly non sectarian 
and especially adapted for SURDAY 
SCHOOLS. Send 10 cents for an 
agents outfit, containing two fine 
chromos, sample copies, subscription 
and premium lists etc.
V i c k ’s  F l o r a l  G u i d e .— This
work is before us, and those who send 
five cents to J a m e s  V i c k , Rochester. 
R" Y ., for it will lie disappointed. In­
stead of ce ttin j a cheap tliiug, as the 
price would set in to indicate, they will 
receive a very handsome work of 100 
pages, and perhaps 500 illustrations— 
not cheap, hut elegant illustrations, on 
the very best of calandered paper, and 
as a set off to the whole, an elegant 
Colored Plate tha t we would judge 
cost twice the price of the book.
I t is impossible to overestimate the 
value of a remedy which so perfectly 
controls the annoying and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs. 
Dr. Browning’s C &C. Cordial never 
fails when taken strictly in accordance 
with directions. Dr. Browning, prop­
rietor, 1117 Arch St.. Philadelphia. 
Sold by all druggists. Price 50c. per 
bottle.
Con8nmption Cored.
An  old physician, retired from 
practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East India missionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Ashma, and all Throat and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
curs for Rervous Debility and all 
Rervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty 
to make it  known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to  all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this! 
jwper, W. W. Shkak , 149 Powers* 
Block, Rnchcstc R. Y. octt6
W orrall’s mill en the Perkiotxen, at- Gollesre 
ville. will beluase«i for n term of th iee  tear»  
The mill is in com plete or«ler—A 50 inch tu r ­
bine wheel was p u t in las t sprim r. Durint. 
th is extrem ely dry season there has beet 
sufficient, w ater to run- the mill without 
interm ission. A p p lv ’«*
FRA N K  M. HOBSON, 
Freelan*!, UoMeifeville P . O. Pa
M. BR U R ER
SURGEON E3N TIST ,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, MONTG., CO,. PA 
T'-eth ex tracted  w ithout pain. New teeth a 
specially . W hole upper sets made and 
WH-iranfe«! for $5 and upw ard. Office «Hr on 
Saturday. P a tien ts  w aited  ou a t  th e ir  rosi 
deuce, if desired. tmv.lS 3m
IF YOU W A N T
THE
C H E A P E S T
ARD BESTl i m i t i
Go to BEAVER ARD BHELLER- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store cau be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
W A IL  P A P E E !
Large md well selected stock of Fall 
aud Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in tbe best 
style.
B«TORE and DW ELLIRGTO LET.
T he w ell know a Store S tand , known ac 
F ry ’s store in the village of Trappe,on reason 
able term s. Apply to
FR A JiC Ii ZOLLER3,
dec.4 6t T rappe.
QUAKER CITY GAI.YA51G CO. PhiladM ù
ti'»v. 27 3tn
H r Wm JTmm #fl. 
kiUMphio, Pa.
TE R  TIME 18 HEBE W EEN  YOU W ANT
COATS AND D R E S S E S ,
And with it the time has come, when, by a < arefully Managed and Well Systematis­
ed Arrangements in Manwf«ctu<ing
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Coats, W rap s , Crosses,
Coats, W raos, D resses.
C o a ts , W rap s, D resses, 
SKIRTS.
HOWARD LEOPOLD
CAX «ELL TUE-SE GARMENTS AT
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
Being just what other dealers have to PA Y fo r  city-mad/, work, which is fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship.
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
OYER 1,500 COATS,
Since the long coats came in style, and over
TWICE A S M ANY DRESSES,
and now justly pride thtms'lves in making the very F IN E ST  STYLES, and at 
much LE SS than eiiy prices for inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL FIND FROM
75 TO 100 STYLES OF CLOTH FOB COATS,
ABd many more Varieties of Dress Goods.
Well made coats of their own manufacture, $3.50, $5.00, $6,50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.00, 
and the mo.«t beautiful $10.00 and 12 00 coats i ver before 
offered for $15.00 and $18.00.
The Rew Light Colored
H E A V Y  F U R  CLO TH  COATS,
beautifully trimmed with silk velvet, fo r  Ladies and Misses, $5.00 to $10.00. You 
will find the new styles elegantjltting wraps, at about three-fourth the prices in 
Philadelphia. CHILDREN'S C0AT8% iN) to $6.00, in many handsome styles. 
You can get a better fit, tetter work, fine styles, dll at much lower prices, at 
LEOPOLD'S than where ready-made city work is sold. In Blankets, Flannels, 
Cassiraers, Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &c. You will 
find the newest variety and lowest prices at
H O W A R D  L E O P O L D ’S.
215 HIGH STREET, POTTS TO WJi.
Providence Independent.
TH U R SD A Y , JAN., 15, 1880
a d v i c h t i h i n g  b a t e s
So uafe ( 101 mes sol id)....... .once— 50c* U'SnH». .tw iae.. 6f • M . th rice .. .. $1 00» «( Il . 1 mo... . .. 1 25• % It II . 2mo__ 2 00• * ft iV. Jm & .v, .. 2 75
«t 1 u . «  • ' .Bmo. .. .. 4 50
* « « U » .ly e a r . . .. 8 00
3m dm ly r
T w o ^u A rc» ... ............. f s e i r $8 00 $15 00
............ 7 <0 12 00 20 0015 00 25 00
H ait C o ltim i.. ....  26 00 35 00 60 00
One Cottimki... ......  1s 09 66 00 100 »0
L O C A L  S E W S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Collrgi ville StationI'a.a*njt9v tra in s  leave 
a s  follow sib
AND PO IN TSP O R  P H ID A D E L P H IA  
SO U TH .
M ilk . . „ ............................-  ............6 .24a .m .Accommodât loh......................................® a m.
M arket . . . .  .............. . u ............. ! - * P "
A ccom m odation  ..................................4-45 p . it..
Aceonimrtilation.................  ............... 1M  P- m •
r o n  a i .L k n T o w k  AND p o i n t s  n o r t h  
A N P  W EST.
Mail ........................... ................£ • « » • » •
ViTninm HUtinn ....... •••• u.lha. m.
•M ilk ....... ................................................... **£»•Market ,...( .V M n «  ......... 318|».inAccommodation .................... <S2p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH
Mil* .................................................. m.Aecoinin«»,,a‘ioii..............................® la »*. m.
N O R TH .
Aecnmmodntíbn. ..................... ......® ̂  *• ***•
Milk .................  . . . . . .  . . .  ................ «0 6 p .m .
•T o  ami fiotti IV nliibftPf m»|v
the twain, ’who were held in bail for at­
tempting t(j steal pigeon», is. the latest 
scheme of "the Slums” of Upper
Providence. ' .
Trying to-settle thf charges against ford; “ Pulling Teeth,” tableau; “She
always made Home Happy,” recitation 
by Martha Bradford; “ The Old Grist, 
mill,” recitation by Raymond Grater; 
Music; “ Asleep at the Swith,’’ reading 
by Eugene High; “ The 8eminole’s Re- 
ply,”  declamation by Frederick Krause; 
1 ‘Flour of the Family,*’ tableau^* “The 
Stars and Stripes Around Him,”  recita­
tion by Alice Haldeman; “The New 
Scholars,” original dialogue by Alice 
Blanch ford, Eugene Logan, Alice Hal­
deman, Hattie Haldeman, Eugene High, 
Raymond Grater and Charlie Vander- 
slice; Music.
The audience was very well pleased 
with the entertainment. The scholars 
all deserve much praise for the manner 
in which they acquitted themselves 
throughout.
The County Commissioners, on Tues­
day, of last week,*, elected Amos D. 
Moser, President Of their Board; Henry 
R. Conrad, clerk ; James Murry, Janitor 
of the Court House; Wm. Todd manag­
er of the Royersford bridge ; and Henry 
Fry, manager of the Lawrenceville 
bridge. The appointments made are 
first-class, and we note with pleasure 
the re-appointment of Wm. Todd in 
face of the wire pulling of the famous 
political fraud and blatherskite. The 
present board of commissioners assert 
that Mr. Todd has furnished them 
with full and complete information 
relative to the management of the Bridge 
Company, and that his duties have 
been faithfully performed in every 
particular. ■
Superintendent Hoffecker kindly re­
quests the teachorr of Upper Providence 
to attend the local Institute at Schwenks- 
vllle, January 16th and 17th. Accord­
ing to the programme the exercises will 
be very interesting and instructive and 
all who are concerned in the public 
schools shwuld not fail to attend. All 
are invited to attend, hut the teachers 
and diiectors of Upper Providence are 
especially urged to be prerent.
Fresh Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
E3& Fresh oysters in every style at. H. 
D. Alderfer’s hot» 1,__Grater’s Ford.
Families supplied.
—— ■ —    ............. ..
Farmers—don’t forget Allcbach’s cow 
sale at Perkiomen Bridge next Monday.
A grand wedding down on the list of 
future events. Guess.
The Reading railroad company are 
building 1.500 additional coal, house and 
gondola freight cars to accommodate its 
increased business,
S. R. Clark of Ambler, has a turkey of 
the domestic variety which weighs 46 
pounds.
Mr. Isaac Stearly, »( this township, 
will please accept the hearty thanks of 
ourself and employees, for a good-sized 
demijohn filled with pure cider and 
basket, of choice apples,
Many a good resolution made at the 
beginning of the yegr has already ended 
in smoke,
. ■ ..... ■- ■—,— .
G. W. Oockloy will dispose of another 
fine lot of Lebanon county fresh cows at 
Gross’ hotel, on Thursday January 22d.
Relegate Election,
H. W. Kratz County Committeeman, 
announces that the Republican voters of 
the Uppef District, of Upper Providence 
township, will meet at the public house 
of J  M. Diener, Trappe, on Saturday 
evening Januaiy 17th 1880, between the 
hours of 7 and 9 o’clock, to elect three 
delegates to represent said District in a 
County Convention, to be held at 
Norristown, January 20th, for the pur 
dose of electing delegates to. the State 
Convention.
Some of our young men travel north 
and others south—and m ist of them 
travel to do their courting, and not a 
few for sporting.
r ■■■r---— »*r----------
Mud!—ankle deep all last week. The 
next individual who mentions board 
sidewalks ought to be raised from the 
toe end of a boot. What is nicer than 
three or four inches of mud to initiate a 
pair of polished boots—or gaiters. It 
seems that decent sidewalks are entirely 
nut of the question—mass meetings to 
the contrary notwithstanding.
♦ '¿-si-'* **• ••>.. MRI
D. II. Casselberry, the reliable and 
well-know n dealer, of Lower Providence 
expects to arrive at his stables, near 
Evansburg, on the 17lh of the present 
month, with a car-load of Virginia 
horses of choice breed, and will take 
pleasir e in showing them to those who 
are in need of good aud reliable horses.
Deaths.
Another aged resident gone. It be­
comes our duty to'mention the death of 
Mrs. Catharine Bean, that occnrrcd on 
Friday night last, at the residence, ol 
Richard Pool, this plaoe. in the 81»t year 
of her age. The deceased was the 
mother of Mrs. II. W. Kratz. Esq. The 
funeral took place yesterday (Wednes­
day). Interment in Freeland burying 
ground.
Mrs. John Bechtel died very suddenly 
at the residence of J. S. Cassel, Rahn 
Station, on Wednesday night last. On 
Thursday morning. Deputy Coroner 
Hi W. Kratz, Esq., and Dr. W. J . Ash- 
enjfelter, of this place, and a number of 
gentlemen of Rahn Station, held an in- 
quest and rendered the following ver­
dict: ; ‘‘That death was caused by an 
Hypertrophy of the Thyroid
School R eport.1
Report of Trappe school for the fourth 
month ending January 5, 1880.
Whole number in attendance: Male, 
47; Female, 28; total, 75. Average, 
Malcj 40; Female, 24; total, 64. Per­
centage of attendance, Male, 84; Female 
85; total, 84. Whole nnmber admitted. 
Male, 51; Female, 32; total, 83.
The following attended eveiy day: 
Anna Harley, Lillie Gross, Emma Bech­
tel, Ella Bradford, Eva Livengood, Liz­
zie Tyson, Mary and Beckie T. Miller, 
Stella Poley, Emma Bradford, Mary 
Zollers, Emma Hunsicker, Katie, AVill- 
iam and Horace Todd, William Diener, 
Walter Bradford, Horace Livengood, 
Chester Williard; Harry Kratz, James 
Reightenauer, Benjamin Brownback, 
Harry Spare, Irwin Garber, Harry Har­
ley, Harry Livengood, Benjamin Wei- 
kel.Carl Royer, John Daudt. Herbert 
Spare. Visitors: Messrs: Isaiah Brad, 
ford, Philip Williard, J. B. Detwiler, 
Martin II. Custer, George Rahn, and E. 
E. Long with six of his pupils.
The following pupils attained an av­
erage of 100 in the branches named. 
Othography: Ella Bradford and Kate 
Williard. Mental Arithmetic: Darius 
Mack. Etymology: Kate Williard. 
Reading: Kate Wiiliard. Geography: 
Kate Williard and Harry Essick. Dec­
lamation: Kate Williard, Vincent Poley, 
and Frank Royer.
The above report shows who and how 
many did attend regular. I am sorry to 
report that twenty-two have missed five 
days or more. This is a poor statement 
for Trappe School which is noted for 
good attendance. Parents I kindly re­
quest you to examine your children’s 
monthly reports that you may know 
their attendance, progress, deportment, 
&c. I will be encouraged if all of you 
will try to send your children every day 
slid come to visit the school. To estab­
lish a good school, parents, teachers and 
and pupils must work together.
B. F. L. Burkert, Teacher.
518i NO RTH  EIG H TH  Street, 6 I8 i
ONE HALF SQUARE Below NINTH and GREEN Street Depot.
-:0i
J.




N A V A H A T Z K I ,
well-known OPTICIAN takes pleasure to notify his ntiraerous-friendo and 
Customers, that he is now ready to furnish every SUFFERING EVE with an 
Unmistakable fitting pah-of
S P E C T A C L E S  and E Y E -G L A S S E S
^  BRAZIL PEBLES of hia Own Make, 50 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any Optician in the City, at his New Store:
518£ iVorth Eighth Street, 5181
One Half Square below Ninth and Green Street Depot. £3fA  Large As­
sortment of SOLID GOLD Spectacles and Eve-Glasses at a 
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 up. Every pair war- 
_  . , ranted to be SOLID GOLD. Spectacles given
0,1 Tr»l. . 83^.Repairing done in the Optical line. Cheap. Good, and at short
Notice. I3k.For the accommodation of mv patrons, I have engaged
a very good WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, to Repair Watches 
aud Jewelry at very short notice. .Respectfully,
3. NAYAR5.TZKY, Practical Optician.
Landes t s  Wefherill 
The trial of this c. s suddenly termina­
ted Tuesday afternoon shortly after 
court convened by a compromise being 
effected. The terms of it as the record, 
shows are as follows: The plaintiff and
QUICE SALES
AND
SM ALL PR O FITS !
and lym- and defendant agreeing the jury find the 
pliatic glands of the neck, which from ■ following special verdict viz.: That the
chronic enlargement produced suffoca-1 defendant’f, ddm *2 i " f “ * *  with!u “  T „ _  seven months from this date so as to
tipn. The lady was a widow, about give the defendant five feet head from 
40 years of age, and leaves a daughter' the top of his penstock floor. The data
Tire County Commissioners give 
notice that all outstanding bonds will be 
redeemed on April 1st, next, and ' 5 per 
cent coupon bonds issued, payable in 
ten years, or sooner, at the discretion of 
commissioners.’ No interest will he 
paid on any of the outstanding 6 per 
cent, bonds will occur after the first of 
April next.
VVliat the Reading Railroad ought to 
do:—Erect a decent station house at 
Coiiegeville, for the accommodation of 
the traveling public. It is the meanest 
station, in proportion to patronage, ou 
the Perkiomen Road. A stage line 
should be put in operation between 
Coiiegeville and Norris own. This idea 
might appear to some as “going back­
wards,” but anything to keep money 
from the company that refuses to furnish 
decent accommodations.
A debating school has been organized 
in Disraant-’s school house, this town­
ship. ; It will be held on Thursday even­
ing of each week. This will affjrd an 
opportunity for the orators of Mingo 
and vicinity to display their forensic 
powers. To say the least, a debating 
school is something to boast of. Will 
one of the members be kind enough to 
furnish us with a weekly report?
On Friday the 19th of December the 
scholars of the Shannonville public 
school held Christmas exercises ip the 
school house,'consisting of declamations, 
select redaing, and the reading of the 
‘ ’Shannonville Messenger«” The decla­
mations were well committed,?1‘“King 
Henry ol Navarre’* was very well deliv­
ered by Miss Eva Mattson. The paper 
was well written which reflects great 
credit on the editress, Miss Ida Smith, 
This w»s fallowed by addresses by Dr. 
Sdhrdei asil Mr. Parma!®* *
to mourn her suddeu departure. The fu 
noral was held last Monday. Interment 
in Freeland burying ground. •
From Areola.
J; G, Decker, who sold his personal 
effects a lew weeks ago in anticipation 
ofremoving to Pbeenixville, has decided 
to remain where lie- is,
W. A. & S. Rogers, the Quaker 
brothers well known in your community 
have leased the “ Ty son” farm and will 
remove thither in the early spring. 
They now occupy Dr, Thomas Davis’ 
farm on the Ridge pike in Lower Provi 
deuce township. ..For many years they 
were extensive millers.
The Evansburg revival meetings 
under the charge of Miss Bancroft are. 
growing larger every night. Ninety-six 
have been converted already with goodly 
prospects of increasing the number. 
Last Sunday even ug the throng in the 
church was so great that it called to 
mind scenes witnessed a few years ago 
at Moody and Sankey’s in the building 
now called the Grand Depot. No 
Christian worker in this community was 
ever before sureonnded by such “troops 
of hearers.’" The people of the villa 
with few exceptions take great interest- 
in the meetings,—help those from a dis 
tanoe in securing comfortable and safe 
quarters for their horses—notably 
among these are the Sbupes, who, upon 
ever dark night illuminate the highway 
with lanterns, hung upon the limbs of 
trees in front of their houses. But how 
about the proud Pharisee living near 
the church, who lined her outer gates 
with tin, and locked them so securely 
that saint nor sinner j could not gain 
admittance! Our genial friend H. H. 
Robinson was "very kind to visitors 
when occasion required his aid.
Entertainment.
The pupils of the Freeland public 
school, under the management of their 
teacher, E. E. Long, gave a public en­
tertainment on Friday evening, January 
2 1. The patrons and friends of the 
school turned out in goodly number in 
spite of bad walking. The exercises 
were as follows: Music by the Spring- 
town Orchestra; “Mother’s Fool,’? reci­
tation by Ammon Rimby; “ To-Mor- 
row,’J recitation- by Hattie Haldeman; 
“The Rival Orators,” dialogue by 0 . F. 
Krause and Eugene High;- Music by the 
Orchestra; “ The Sculptor Boy,” recita­
tion by Charlie Yanderslice; “Three 
Little Graves^’ reading by Alice Blanch-
of the measurements to produce said 
result to be taken from the measure­
ments and profile made by Edwin F. 
Smith, October 14,1879. That the said 
Edwin F. Smith and Elijah F. Penny- 
pseker fix such marks, not less than one 
on each of the premises of the plaintiff 
and defendant as they deem necessary 
showing said result and that they tile a 
paper in this suit showing the Same. And 
further that this determination settles 
aud determines all matters of dispute of 
whatever nature and kind between said 
plaiutiff and defendant to this time, aud 
that the parties pay their own witnesses 
and each pay one half of the record
C08tS.
IVOTICE
H aving arrive«! with a fine lo t of Lebanon 
conntv.Fresli Cou s an I Springen*, ! off r them 
for sa le"or ex han^e. au«i irWM* all I iM iiI ew 
of siock to come ami exaiu iuc for them selves/ 
a t Gross* hotel, T ra  ope.
1». MORRIS
p  UBLIU SA L E  OF
FR E SH  C O W S T !
W ill be-solU a t  public gale, on THURSDAY 
JAN.-* 22,1880. at Gross’ h<>h»l. Tram»e, 1 head 
of ^chanon county Fresh Cows, i T h is wiP be 
a fine |;>t, selected w ith  care to su it the w ants 
,«» F an n ers  a  »«I Dairym en in th is vicinity* 
these  cows a!l have calves bv th e ir  sides, and 
r,oo i baggers Thankful Tor pas t favors. I in ­
vite all to examine, tJ iia Jo t and jud g e  for 
them selves S.ock m ust be as repret-ented. 
Sale to co mm<nee at 1 o’cli ck. ( on itions by» 
r J  W g o c k l e y .
M  ; , H. Ww Kratz»,
J . ‘W.- ‘SunderlandEXCHANGE BROKER,
{LICENSED)?'
W ill invent monev on m ortgage; buy and 
sell Real E state, P ’»u«l8, Stocks and o th er 
securities on comurission t collect claim s in 
h ea r  localities personally , and a t  rem oter 
Points through the bank? and collection 
Agencies, with w hich he has business r e la ­
tions in all pa rts  of the United S tates; se ttle  
es ta tes, a c t as Assignee. G uaid ian  and  
T rustee, Ac. Ac. A c. Business solicited. 
Office a t  I
“ O O LLEG EV ILliE  BANK.** 
janl53m Coiiegeville, P a .
E S T A T E  NOTICE.E
W hereas le tte rs  te s ta m e n ta ry  to the estate  
of Marv Speese« la te  of U pper Providence 
tow nship, Montgomery county , Pa. deceased 
have been granted  to the subscribe«, all per* 
son8 indebted,ty  said  es tste , a re  icquested to 
m ake im m ediate paym ent, an d  those having 
claim s or dem ands ag a in s t the  e s ta te  of said 
decedent w ill m ake known the sam e, w ithou t 
delay to „ ,_ir-  'nj, ____  . . . _.
L .  K . ItOSENBERGER, 
E xecu to r,
SpiifigC ity . C hester Co. P ajan8 6fc
C A T A R R H
A sthm a, a n d  B ronch itis  
-ured s t  your own home hy  
DeVONE’S D H A U N E , 
v nealinr rap o r taken d ire c t 
l o  th e  disease. A reliable 
! reatment. Satisfaction gnar- 
.atofd. H om e T re a tm e n t 
. on tria l, to be returned and 
money refunded i f  notfiatfsffce» 
torjr. F o r fu ll Information s i -  
drew HO YE MYDICL^E CO..
W .Cor.iste A Arch, P hii’aP » ,
We will stll at priees as low at 
the lowest, a'td the character o f 
our Goode shall be as represent­
ed A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all to come, eee and Ex 
amine for themselves. Large






In  endless variety. Latest styles 
o f Cloths and Cassimeres Jor 
suitings. Clothing made to order. 
The largest Stock o f Underwear 
outside of Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A shirt or a pair 
of drawers for  25 cents.
»
Extraordinary large and varied 
Stock of Fresh, Pure
Groceries
At lowest prices—as low 
$1,75 for a pair o f boots. 
Full stock of
THE READY PATSYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. W e are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 




' A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providence Sqnare. During 1880 we pro 
pose to sell all kinds of Store. Goods at very 
low prices. We want to maie “Quick Sales 
and Small Profits, and s^ll reliable goods.
By keeping a full line of goods and selliug at tiottom figures we intend to push 
business and cordially Invite an inspection of our stock of
JD  iR , 3 T  G O O D S ,
GROCERIES,And Fresh P u re  ’
b a r d  w a l e , u e e n s  w a r e ,
HATS, CAPS, BOOIS,  SHOES, &c.
Family Flour !— of the best quality.
;0r-
HARNESSM AEING:
sutvecl to give sa tisfac tion . ConstanUv on baini rua-ty mails i(arii«gg, Collars, 
Kobee, B lankets, C arriaeo  W hips, an.i O cncral Hnra-j Goods. V ery T han k iu l for 
past favors, I  cordially  so licit continued pa<ronus<‘
Jos* CL Gotwals,
P. O. Address, PhœnixvUle, Penna.
W OODEN W A R E
Crockeryware, Class and China- 
ware, and a large stock o f Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from  
5 to 8 Cents apiece. Anything 
you may need in our line can be 
bought at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
call.G I. HUISICKEE,
RAHN STATION, Pa.






T ick lin g or D ryness o f the 
Throat»
Sore Throat»
Gold in the Hoad» 
Croup»
In flu en za ,
W hooping-Cough»
Cold in  the Bowels» 
Asthm atic Coughs» 
sad r e lie fo f Consum ptives.
Dr. BROWNING is s regular 
graduate of medicine, s skillful 
pharmacist, and a thorough 
chemist His “ C. A C.” {Cough 
end Cold) Cordial is not the re­
sult of mere chance, but of long 
scientific research in chemktry 
and medicine, ta is plainly seen 
by the rapidity of its action mid 
Its unparalleled efficacy. Tho 
expense in  its manufacture is at 
least/v« timet as great as that cf 
any other medicine upon tho 
market, and vet it is sold at the 
exceedingly low price of 5 0 e .
FT* Sample bottles (fo r a 
short time only) 25  c ts .
W .  C H A M P IO N  B R O W N IN G » M . D.» Proprietor» 1117 Arch Street, Philadelphia. P a .
Q E O R G E  W. BUSH,
Attorney-at - Law,
Airy Street, (opposite Court House, 
NORRISTOWN, P a .
augr.28 79 lyr.
A N O T H E R  LOT OF
OHIO and YORK COUNTY
FRESH COWS ON TH E W A 1’
INSTA TE NOTICE.I Estate  o f  J A C O B  I J V K s S J C K E K .  la f?  o f  
| XJj.psr I  ro ' Ulervc ’j town*li p, ¿Montgo -*ery
. County d  ’ctascd.
Notice is hereby given (hat le tte rs  Te*ts»- 
m enrary upon the above E state  have been 
' gi an te 'i to the um lerrigned. 
j All persons in«iebte«l to said e.-tat«» are  re- 
> quested to nutke im m ediate paym ent, a  «1 
Itnosc having legal «Iniins against the su n t.,
, will p resent (hem w ithout «lelay in , pr**p- r  
; o rder for set» I menr to 
L »AKA II L O N G STU Enf.
KXeeu rix ,
{ dccl8 fit V. O. A«hires® Collogevitle, f a .
F OR SA L E
Will b« sold a t pnb lir  sale on
Mo n d a y , J a n u a r y  1», m
A t Perkiom en B ridge hot«*l. fcw.o war load of 
Fresh Cows, from Ohio and  York Co. Pa. 
These cow8 am  all good baggers and m ilkers, 
ju st the kind th a t Farm ers an I Dairym en n* ed 
th a n  ful for past favors, 1 invite you all to 
a ttend  on tire iflih of Ja n u a ry . Sale to co n 
uienoe a t  1 o’clock. Conditions P0 days,
11 AliKY A LLKB ACH
OST
NoMce ia hereby given th a t  Certificate No. 
221 for 5 shares Black Rock Bridge Stock, 
dated Ju ly  22 1872, and issued to Frederick  
Prize*.has been m islaid o r lost. Any nerftou <>i 
persons finding or having the said Certifiest«*, 
a re  w arned not to us^ or negotiate the sam e, 
as app lication  will be made to the proper 
officers for a  new Certificate.
.  BENJA M IN PRIZER,
JO^XAti PFIZER. 
-Vhn ia iftfo to rs .
The two-story M ansard, B rick residence 
j « 'p> «»sitU rsii’iift C«-lieg»*, now occupied by 
11. A. J/unsicker. .
AL^O- The two and a half s 'o ry  stooc 
dw elling occupied bv K W. David.
T rust fund of $8)0 of T. iui»y C hristian
huich, Freeland. t»> invest in m ortgage. 
May rem ain for a  long term of years.
W A N TED :
Money on first m ortgage* and o ther go I 
securities, in sum 1* ot $ 00. $1.030, $1 830. $2,0 <0, 
$2.100. two of $2.500 each, three of $3,000 each, 
$3.: 00 and $5 000
Perkiom eu Railroad Bond« w anted .
FR A N K  M. HOBSON  
j«ii 1—3t Freelan !. P a.
F OR SALE.
The Stoek agd fixtures of one of the host 
business stands of general store betwoeu 
N orristow n and P-d’tst *w n. A ra re  chance 
for a live OUUJfdlow r«p ). Reason, ill boaft'd.
BUBXBEU
liscellanjí
A  clock péndulo tri is bound 
keep time if it has to swing 
it.
The milk df human kindness will 
remove stains from reputations.
To err is human, and it is tht 
only human thing some people can 
do.
Look not upon the newspaper 
when it-is read. Go and buy a 
fresh one.
If you would have a 




Man proposes, and when he does 
so in the bar room all the loafers 
eagerly accept.
An exchange remarks that it is 
a good deal easier to catch a cold 
than to let one go.
A good m anyiost opportunities 
might be recoveted if they were 
properly adverl ised.
Don’t play with the devil when 
you are young lest you have to 
work for him when you are old.
to aLet friendship creep gently 
height; if it rushes to it, it may 
soon run itself out ot breath.
The Syracuse Times has arrived 
at the conclusion that a smile on 
the face is worth two in the tumb­
ler.
---- ---- «----------------
There is something in store for 
us all, but it takes money to per 
suade the clerk to h.ind it out.
tsA  death bed repentance 
good thing as a last resort, but for 
solid comfort it  is a little to unceit-
ain
canAlmost any grocer’s clerk 
cell at least (our brands of chewing 
tobacco out of a pail hidden under 
the counter.
In drinking the ‘good health’ of 
your friends, take care you don’t 
get too much in the habit of swal-, 
lowing your own.
He who uses religio.i as a cloak 
tor evil deeds is like the man who 
passes counterfeit money; he 
sure to be found out a t last.
*s
‘How long shall girls be courted? 
asks an English newspaper. Not 
later than two o’clock in the morn­
ing, we think, excepting when it 
rains.
Every word uttered in this life is 
echoed in the life to come. In the 
resurrection we shall meet these 
echoes, and they will decide our 
fate forever.
It is strange how many States­
men there are in this world who 
are afraid to stand within arm’s 
length of any money question and 
touch it with a pair of tongs.
Call at «the-
I A, jferfcF— X  
Y erkes’ -S tation, Perk* R . R*
MONTO. CO., PA.
W here you can buy a t  the  low est fignre*. 
H aving the b- et and. m ost jum ro red  facilities 
v n ,a re  prep*red 
F irs t G rade
to m snufactuie and sell
Ì
A N D  ALL K IN D S OFMILL TEED.
a t  the  very low est price*. y i^ h e s t cash 
M arket P rices paid lo r W heat a t  a ll  t iro e s ..
J . H . M e s ,
WKBATZ,
Justice of the  Peace*
Surveyor, Conveyancer,Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire , Storm and L if 
Insurance Companies.^ ;
* O FFIC E  D i y s —T uesday , W edneedaj Oct7-tia n d F r id a v
C o l l e g e  v i l l e
E. S. Rosenberger* M. D.,
DEALER IN
IRISH A l  FURI DRUGS
Of Every Description.
P A IN T S,
Also a fall line
O I L S *





! PU RR SP IC E S !
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited.
ju ly  18. 8m
f t -B e s t  Paper! Try I t ! !
B E A U T IF U L L Y  ILLU STR A TED .
35th YEAR.
refer/V little girl the other day 
red to the moustache of a young 
man as a ‘bang’ on his lip. If she 
doesn’t look out, one of these fine 
days she’ll get a bang right under 
the nose.
An old bachelor, who particul- 
aily hated literary wpmen, asked 
an authoress if .she could .throw 
any light on kissing.* 1 could,’ 
said she, looking archly at htm;‘ 
but I think it’s better in the dark.’
A  French gentleman meets a 
young and pretty American girl in 
Paris. ‘W hat in the world are you 
doing here?’ ‘I ’m spending my 
honeymoon.’ ‘But where is youi 
husband?’ Oh, he’s in New 
York.’
fast, A ny
7 0  $6COO A  Y EA R , o r *6 to $20 
a  day in y o u ro w n  locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as 
men. J/any m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can  fail to m ake money 
one can  do the  w ork. Y ou can 
m ake fiorir, «Oets. to $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings And spar© tiro© to the  ®N®inesp.
I t  costs nothing to try  tho business. Nolhing 
like It for money m aking ever offered before.
Business p leasan t and s tric tly  honorable.
R eader, if you w an t to know ail about the 
beet pay ing  business before the publlo, send 
us your address and wo w ill send you full 
partU ut'ars ami p rivate  term s free ; sample* 
wortn $5 also free ; you can then m ake up youi 
mind for yourself. A ddress
G FORGE &riNi-ON & CO .
Jul218791yr P o rtlan d , M aine.
— i Wr o u g h t
Holman & Austerberry,Iron Frairy ai Apilnral Worts,
Balm’s Station, Perk. R  R. 
MONTGOMERY CO„ FA.
Thee© w orks have been ©«larged a n d  jm* 
piovali by the presen t «»«\ they
are no>v ready to attend,-to  k lf  orilei^ a t  ine 
shortest riotice.
Cheap for Cash*
A Full Supply of
BDILB1HG LUMBER
ALW A Y SO N  h a n d .
A nth rac ite  and  B itum inous
coax, c o a x ,
Bv th e  Oar Load, d irec t from th e  M inea,o r by 
the to n , from th e  yard . C hestnut
Cedar and 'H em lock R alls .
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t"
A IR  GROOVED R A ILS FO R PA LE 
‘FE N C E . S ‘ “ V
URISTOCk & VANDEKSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL L B , M O N T . CO., PA. 
Perkiom en R. R.
IR O N  AND 
IRON FEN CIN G
0 A 8 T
D rs. Royer St Ashenfeiter*
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS,
gfcg^O FFICE HOURS./ 
,tnay4-tf- '
T R A P P E  P A .
7 to 9 A . M- 
1 to 2 P. M.
6 to 8 P . M.J . H. RICHARDS,
Bread a i  Fancy Cate Baler
H e raanufactyqrcs q |l  k in d s ©j,
CAKES” and" CHOICE ¿ S e BJ.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Brea«* 
and Cakes w ill do w ell to  give him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t  short 
FREELAND,**'"
sep.23-3.nos MONTGOMERY COIMfORTANT FACTS !
Somebody says quaintly enough 
that a distinction ar\d a difference 
are by no means alike. ‘A  little 
distinction’ makes a man very hap­
py, while a little difference,’ espec 
•ally with one’s wife, ts apt to make 
things go very contrariwise.
Happiness is made up of trifles 
but the sum cf hapiness is no trifle 
after all. Many a mean little sar 
casm has made a big wound and 
left a huge scar behind. Often­
times a bit of ill temper causes 
inoie disturbance than a volcanic 
critpijen world.
I'he  Sc ien t ific  American is a  la rge  F irs t-  
Class W eekly N ew spaper of Sixteen Pages, 
prin ted  in the  m ost beautifu l style, profusely 
illustrated w ’ih splendid engraving « represent­
ing the new est inventions and ilie m ost recen t 
Advances in the  A rts and Sciences /  inclndinv 
New and.ini©r«*s<i;«£g Facts in A gricu ltu ral, 
llo rticu ltin e- the  Home. HeaUii, Medical 
Progess, social Science,’ N atu ra l' Ilie torv, 
Geology. Astronom y. The m ost v a lu ab le1 
prac tica l papers, by em inent w rite rs  in all; 
departm ents of Science, will be found the  
Scientific A m erican.
T erm s, $3.20 per year, $1.60 h a lf year, which 
includes - postage. D iscounts to A gents.
I S ingle c o n ic s  10 cents. Sold by a ll News­
dealers. lieftweby postal ord<*P NiUNN & (> , 
lMiblislyers.87.;P:*j,k Row , New * ork.t 
n  A  f f l T l f f f f T I g j  In connection 
JL X 3 L  A  JCaJCV A  O *  With the H e l e n - 
t i f l e  A m e r i c a n ,  Messrs. Munn A  Co. 
a re  Solicit©’© o*f A m erican a n a  Foreign 
P aten ts, have had 35 years experience, and 
now have the  largest establishm ent in the 
world. P ateu ts a re  obtained on the best term s. 
A special notice is m ade in the  6 o i e n t ! i l o  
A m e r i c a n  of a  PI Inventions patented 
through, th is  A gency, w ith th e  nam e and 
r< sidence of the Paten tee. By the  immense 
circulation  th u s  given, public a tten tion  
d irected  to the  mferits of the new paten t, ami 
sa les o r in tioddction  often eas ily  effected.
A ny person who has m ade a  new discovery 
o r invention , can  ascerta in , freo  o f  charge, 
w hether a  p a ten t can probably be-o b ta in ed , 
by w ritin g  to Mi'NN & lo . We also send free  
our H and Book about the P a te n t Law . P a t­
ents. Caveats. T rade-M arks, th e ir  co>tk. And 
ln>w procured , w ith h in ts for p ©curing ad 
vances on inventions. Address for.the p ap er, 
or  concern in sf parents.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. New York.
Brancil Office, cor. F  A 7th S ts,, W ashington,” ‘ roofing, sla b ," "
AND SCHOOL SLATE.
O FFIC E OF THi?
EXCELSBDR SLATE QUARRIES,
W ORK# H EA R  N LA TiN O TO ^, P A . ' 
^T h is Slaffi It conceded to be the M cst D ur­
able Itonfifg  si a te  in the country. V. e  have 
t»ver8,000 Squares of D iffcient Sizes on  the 
Bank and are  prepared  to furnish  all k inds of 
R'M>fing Slate a t  the very 8nortest Notice, and 
a t  the  Low est P rices. These S late a> $ tieiiev- 
ed to l»e Proof and have shown no > v o ca tio n s  
in the las t 80 years o f fading o r  crum bling  
O rders filled by B oats o r Car lots. Send for 
price list. A ddress
J . P .  KOONS. A r ’t.
Kalin’s Station Mont., Co., Pa,
THE TRA PPE
Furniture Warerooms,
ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
All k in d s of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low 
Prices. A la rg e  and well se lected  stock on 
h a n d ..
French D ressing  Suits in  W alnu t Oilod $45.60 
*  *, *• •• a  46 50
M .4 44 44 44 48.00
W alnut Bur«-au Suits i t  Oil 37.00
A ll the aboiie Suits a re  furnished w ith  the 
best, I ta lia l M arb le .
Solid W alnu t B ureau  \uit$* . $25 00
Pain ted  and Stained Suits f.om $18.50 to 32.00
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP l
On hand and m ade to  order.
Of the la te s ta m l best p a tte rn s  m ade to order.
A LL KINDS OF CASTING F U R ­
N ISH ED  A T SHORT NOTICE.
Also 8 ASII W EIGHTS. MAKERS O F T R E  
IM PROVED FR EED  FO D ilEK  CUTTER 
AND < RU SH ER, AND T H E  IM - 
1 ROVED COLI» C U JI.LED  OHIO 
STAR PLqU G Ijjj -
W e challenge the  Un itc,l State* to b -at 
e itl.er our t u tte r  o r Piotigli. All ordeis 
urom otlv Htu-nded to ami MtS.lKS w l  
guaranteed . All kind* of mat-biuery repaired
Holman & A u ste ria rry .^
liov. 27-3m
SALE CLERK.
The C lerking of sales r  sold, ite« 1 and w ill b< 
attemle«) to—cith in Town o r 'Os»f»»try b j 
a it'bessing  L¿\Y1S h .  GPIF1? IN.
Box 88 Idiœnixville. Ä 1 
r'r GotwalV S»4»re,Pa.Ojeiii at BaM Statioa!
ON MOtiD A Y, APRIL  28,1879.
Miss Maggie H artnell,
&Vill op*»n h e r  »‘ o re  f«»r Mle sa le  o f
Fancy Millinery,
When* »be w ill « t i l  a ll
LATENT s fY L B S  AT T H E  LOWEST CITY PRICKS.
S. B  —P artic u la r  a tten tion  pai«l to MourniiiK 
M üftner. . ,
J .  M*. A lbertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S .
NORRISTOVV N , PA .
Interest l* a id on Deposits as pe agreem en t. 
Negotiable p a p e r pu rchased . Money' loaned 
on bonds, M orten ges, Stocks. D rafts fo r  bal* 
on E ng lau d , Ire la b d . G erm an) and o th er 
place». l*assage tic k e ts  bv th e  A m erica 1. 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and  
Stocks boijgbt and s«l«l on com m ission. Uolu. 
Gold Coupons^Silvei aiuK diiivernm ent Bomb 
bought am i sold, b Safe depositboxes in burg-, 
lar-p rpof v a u lt to ren t. noy23-l>J . M. Albertson ¿Sons,
OWNERS ANN PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, P A ., 
M anufacture a  superio r quality  of
- WINMOW glass and shames
W arran ted  not to s ta in .
N o.2.781 y. V
$300A JSfON TH gura anteed . $12 a  day a t  home mad© by the in dustrious.
C apital not requ ired ; we w ill s ta r t  yon , .Hen. 
women boy> aud g irls  m ake uiohey fa ste r a t 
work for us than  a t  any th ing  ©tee. T he work 
is lig h t and p leasan t, and suoh as anyone can' 
o r ig h t a t. These who a re  w ise who see this 
notice w ill W id  ns th e ir  addresses a t  once 
and see fo ry liem selves. Costly Outfits ami 
term s free. Now is the  tim e. Those already  
a t  w ork are  lav ing  up large  sum s o t money.
A ddress TR U E  & CO., 
iu l2187913’r  . A ugusta. Afame.
l j r f O U  W AN T TO M AKE




J . H. Hamer, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA . 
/ T i l l t a .  m,
Office hour* 112 to 2 p. m.
Sept.4-8nt f A fter 6 p. m.
To . I r a t e  a il M ed ian .
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of' Stamps. Address—
G il m o b r , Sm it h  &  C oA  ; -
Solicitor» fo r  Patent», Box 'S!,
' ‘ Washington, D;~G.
F OR RENT
A  STORE STA N D !
T  'e o id  Roye; store s ta u  .. w arehouse and 
• lwePht . loca cd in Trapp©, i i f o r  ren t. I t is 
aeknowledg- d to be one of the  best locations 
in the county, and parties w ishing to  engage 
in the store business w ill do well to apply to 
the undersigned and learn the  te rm s . Term s 
easy.
. M. STERN B RR G ER
tC R tl»  PROHPTJ.h AND 
PK RH À N EM* L \r 1 semi a  bo ttjr  
of my ct it hrafetl ieui©«iy, w ith  a 
‘valuahlg trc’fltise on th is  «lisease. 
fre© fco ail su f fe io s  who seml me 
th e ir  I . V. and  Y xpress addre s s . , 
l>r. II. G. P earl St. New York. |
n#* . 27 3»n ’
U p h o l s t e r e d  a w d  
E a s y  C h a i r s .
J^ trge  Stock of a ll k inds of C hairs on h»1»d and 
m ade to o rder. |  Exiensio»?, M aiblc flu«1 Wood 
Top. P a rlo r. 8ofa,.D  op*Leisf, Centrh. and in 
f a r t  all Ainds orVsoli»«. Lounges, Settees. 
Sofas, Waulro*»©». Look-Cases S ecretaries. 
W••icing Desks, &<*.. B>'ac^cts, H a t R acks. 
LmikfDg.Glasfi©Sr J r k h u ^  F lam es, Chromos, 
H air, II usk autl at-raw M attresses,
Upholstering in all h Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired t %~All
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goodsa-e W arranted as' Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIA L ’
R e a l
Estate
GET YOUR
S A X E  B IX X S
PRINTED A T
THIS OFFICE.
A W EEK  in your own tow n, and no 
cap ita l risked. You can g ive the 
hnsiness a tr ia l w ithout expense 
The best opportun ity  ever offered 
for those w illing  to  w ork. You 
should try  noth ing  else un til yon see 
for yourself w n a t you can do a t  the  business 
we offer. No room to exp la in  here. You can 
devote a ll your tim e or only your sp a re  tim e 
to the  business ami m ake g re a t pay for everv 
hour th a t  you w ork Women m ake a s  much 
a s tn e u . Send for special p riva te  te rm s and 
p articu la rs , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. l)on*t com plain of hard  tim es ** bile you 
have such a chance . A d*s N. H /• L L K T & Co 
./uliYMvr P ortlan d , A 'sinc
CHOICE
F a m ily  F lo u r ,
CHOP flORN, *’
CHOP COB CORN,
W H E A T  B R A N ,
RYE B R A N ,""
CORN, OATS,CAKE MEAL, S* fc,
Al wavs on hr 
shy  u»Oj)0‘ do 
>Mni F e w  d e l*1 
Sired,. . V
oí ao d  f(w > a le .-G rain  M i>eclii 
i Pat (1‘Oiiod lo  O rd e r . Fhni 
?u*»i b \ Carol* VVag«m \v ln iu l r -
F . W . W ethsilII & ,C o„
ARCOLA MILLS',
. OollCgt'VlIiC PtuA>.
SO M E T H IN G
Winter is dose at hanr1. And every 
careful housekeeper is studying how to 
economize itt lnel. Anenoi mous amount 
of coal is-wasted owinjf io the escape oi 
the heated air tin the chUpney,, without 
doinsr its work, and ftfl y el ;M.v per cent 
is lost. B. T. McCABTEll has invented 
and patented a
H E A T E R
That will effect a savins of fifty per cent, 
in I'ui l. His heater occnpies very small 
space, being only 3  ̂ feet fioni , 4J feet 
deep, and 5 feet in height. This new 
apparatus recommends itself at sight 
and its superiority over all others, is ev 
ident at a ala nee. Call and see the mod­
el a t tire Office on MAIN STREET. 
NORRISTOWN, a few doors from Al 
bertson’s Bank. '■E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  S 1
N«J. 127, Sou* li Main S treet, I’ll OE^.-1XV11.LE. 
F a . IJenntifitl ‘¡ife-like sets o t teeth, to, ts. 
$10. ami »15 Ti-etli « lied, repaired amt ie 
modefeil a t  thé  low est ra tes ami th e  best m an­
ner P a rtie s  b ring ing  th is ailyertisi-meni 
with them w ill be allow ed a  dent etron of 
cnets from the b ill. .Line 26 7ft 1Y.Hestoert PateEt M  Treai 
HOESE PO W ER S !
PRICES OY MACHINES 
REDUCED. ,
O ur larg e  fac ility -to  M a n rire ti’ e enables 
us to Rertuee P rices foe tile nor.ii.ig W inter on 
H O R SE-PO IV EK S,TH (tK SH EIS. SEPA R A ­
TORS and OLKAAiEE-.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .3 0
Com Shellers $8, &cM
A8 we have th e  best fac itity  to  m anufacture 
and em ploy only the best mechanics we chaL  
lenge comp' titioe , a li'T iiiv itethose-that w ant 
to buy to c a ll a t  our factory as you cap  buy
FIR ST-CLA SS MACHINES
c h ea p e r  fcbrn e lsew h e rp .
2f. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the beet manner at Lowest Pate».





F k k e l a n d , P a .
jan.3:78rlyw. h . blanchpoud’S,
FREELAND,
is t i l .  p lace to tak e  jo in  W agons, and Oar- 
r ia g e s to iia v e  <hetn rep a ire d , am i the place to 
g e t New ones m ade. You w ill g e t tiie full 
w orth of your M oney. m ar6-8t.
BOYER’S FORD
H . TV
V--Ai? • - .





A SPECIFIC  REMEDY F o r »
D IS E A S E S
OF THE
ADVERTISE
YOUR 8A L E S
IN T H E
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
P rices Reasonable,
G IV E U S A  T B IA I .
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.




For I>rbiliay% Loss of Memory, !Indimposi­
tion to E xertion  o r  Buflini‘8*. Shortness of 
B reath , T roubled witk thoughts >f Disease, 
Dimness of V ision , Prtni in Back, ihflfst. 
and Heail. Rush of Blood to the  h e a d . P ale 
(Joupt^nancf s n l  Dry 8k in.
If these »yinproms a re  slb*wed go on,
very freqm m tlv E pileptic  F ils and  Consump­
tion follow. W heit the. beco iiin
»ffiecte ir recjirres the a id  of an iiiyig.orating 
m edicine to s treng then  am . tone up' the sys­
tem —which . ^  v*-
“ Hemhold’s Buchu”
DOES IN EVERT EASE.
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED
By any Remedy known. I t  is p re  cifbed |»v 











~ General 111 Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lnmbago. 
Catarrh- Nervons Complaints, 
Female Complaints.
H eadache, Pain  in the  Shoulders. Cough, 
Dizzims*. 8*011 Stomach. F.'riiptio s. Bad 
T aste  in the M outh. P alp ita tion  of the H ea if, 
Pain  in .the region of the K idneys, and a  thou­
sand o ther painful sym ptom s, are  the off­
spring  of Dyspepsia.HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
INVIGOKATiS THE STOMACH.
And S tim ulates (he Torpid Livqr, Bow els,and 
Kidney8 to llca lih y  A ction, in cleansing  the 
nliMBl oi all im purities , and im parting  new 
lit© and vigor »o the % hole system .
A sing le  tr ia l w ill .be quite sufficient to con­
fine«: t e m ost hes ita tin g  of its  valuable re m e . 
lial qualities«
PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,
OK SIX POTTLES FOE $5.00
Delivered to  an y  address free from observa 
t!o.i. *  P atien ts”  may consult by le tte r , re- 
celt iny the  sam e a tten tio n  a s  by ealliny .
Com patent physle ans a ttend  to eorres|,on- 
d en ts . A ll le tte rs  should l,e aditressed to
T. HEMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,






A D V E B T IS IN O  A G E N T S
„ÆKîfto PHILADELPHIA
Cor« C h eitau t t a d  E ig h th  Sta«A d v e rtise m e n t©  Tot this_ Paper.Receive
ESTIMATES free fur ifnwmmTwr AdTertjsiae.
SendÄCO.ftf AYB8
a t Law cet Cash Rate*  









And Hard woods a Specialty. 





SEE TH A T  T H E  PR IV A T E  PR O PR IE ­
TÀ R T  STAM P 18 ON BACII 
BOTTLE,
Sold Everywhere*
